
Cayuga County Industrial Development Agency 

Regular Meeting 

Cayuga County Chamber of Commerce 

2 State Street 

Auburn, NY 

May 17, 2018 at 4:00pm 

  

Chairman Lockwood called the meeting to order at 4:04pm, noting that a quorum was present.  

ROLL CALL: 

Present: Ray Lockwood, Herb Marshall, Paul Lattimore, Andrew Rindfleisch, Gina Speno 

(arrived at 4:20pm.) 

Excused: John Latanyshyn, Ben Vitale 

Others Present: Tracy Verrier and Samantha Frugé (CEDA); Riccardo Galbato (Galbato Law 

Firm); Mark Kubarek, Chris Kubarek, and Amanda Kubarek (ACMT Carwash); JeanineWilson 

(Cayuga County Sewer & Water Authority) 

MEETING MINUTES: 

Mr. Rindfleisch moved to approve the minutes of the April 17th Regular Meeting; seconded by 

Mr. Marshall.  All members present voted in favor, motion carried.    

 BILLS AND COMMUNICATIONS:  

Ms. Frugé presented bills from Galbato Law Firm ($1527.50), the Probst Group for work on the 

sewer study ($1708.10), and the Chamber of Commerce for the Chamber Awards Luncheon 

($80). Mr. Marshall asked if the Probst Group will give an official report before sending the last 

invoice for water testing? Ms. Verrier confirmed the Board will receive the official report before 

the last invoice. Mr. Lattimore moved to pay the bills, seconded by Mr. Rindfleisch.  All 

members voted in favor, motion carried.   

 REPORT OF THE TREASURER 

Ms. Frugé reviewed the budget report, noting a $250 application fee was received from Cayuga 

Veterinary Services which would be discussed in the meeting. She also noted an administrative 

fee in the amount of $45,402.50 was received from Inns of Aurora for the Shakelton Project. Mr. 

Lattimore moved to accept the report of the treasurer; seconded by Mr. Rindfleisch. All members 

present voted in favor, the motion carried.      

NEW BUSINESS: 

Mr. Lockwood moved new business up in the agenda and welcomed Mark Kubarek, Chris 

Kubarek, and Amanda Kubarek from ACMT Carwash. 

 AUTHORIZING PROJECT RESOLUTION: ACMT Inc.: Ms. Verrier stated that a public 

hearing was held for each carwash location in the town of Sennett and city of Auburn. She noted 

that no public or board members were present and there were no comments. Ms. Verrier 

explained that IDA staff completed the Short Environmental Assessment Form for the SEQR and 

the project had applied for a Sales & Use and Mortgage Recording Tax Exemption.  



Mr. Marshall motioned to approve the Authorizing Resolution, seconded by Mr. Lattimore. A 

roll call vote was taken and recorded as follows: 

 NAME Yes Nay Absent Abstain 

BEN VITALE     X   

JOHN LATANYSHYN     X   

PAUL LATTIMORE X   
 

  

RAYMOND LOCKWOOD X       

HERB MARSHALL X       

ANDREW RINDFLEISCH X   
 

  

GINA SPENO 
 

  X   

 

All members present voted in favor, the motion carried. Ms. Verrier noted the closing documents 

were being prepared and nearly ready to sign.  

Mr. Marshall asked if Page Trucking would be present at the meeting and Ms. Verrier explained 

that the town Planning Board still needed to complete the SEQR, so they would be at a future 

meeting. 

Ms. Verrier noted an application was received from Cayuga Veterinary Services who are looking 

to build a new facility to expand their business. She explained the business owns two parcels, 

with the veterinary practice on one parcel and a single-family home on the other parcel. Ms. 

Verrier stated that they intended to tear down the single-family home and build a new, larger 

facility for their practice and lease out the existing building. She noted the estimated benefits 

totaled under $100,000 and once the SEQR is completed the project application will be brought 

before the Board for consideration.   

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

 Probst Draft Report: Mr. Lockwood moved the Probst report up the agenda. Ms. Verrier 

explained the report was in draft form because they were waiting on feedback from the Board 

before finalizing. She explained their recommendation seemed to be to upgrade the line on Eagle 

Drive that was causing the bottle neck at Cayuga Milk Ingredients and to construct a force-main. 

Ms. Verrier noted the cost quote for upgrading the Eagle Drive section was $360,000 and the 

force-main was $1,200,000. She also noted that the grant application to ESD had estimated a 

budget of $1,400,000. 

Mr. Marshall asked if the report said that the force-main was required? Ms. Verrier explained 

that the report recommended the force-main because the existing gravity mains were not 

sufficient to service the current tenants. Ms. Verrier added the upgrade to the Eagle drive portion 

of the existing line would be a good incremental first step to help Cayuga Milk Ingredients and 

also help future tenants that would connect at that line. Mr. Lattimore asked if the force-main 

service projections would include the expansion at Cayuga Milk Ingredients and Ms. Verrier 

confirmed that they did. Mr. Rindfleisch asked if there would be enough capacity after the force-

main was installed? Ms. Verrier explained there would be enough capacity between the two lines 

to support growth at the park, but not to support another milk plant of similar size to Cayuga 

Milk Ingredients. Mr. Lockwood stated the Board may prefer to have a representative from the 

Probst Group attend a meeting to go over the report in detail. Mr. Rindfleisch asked how much 

funding the IDA anticipated coming from grants? Ms. Verrier stated the IDA was already 

approved for a 20% grant from ESD and that they would apply for an additional 50% from US 



EDA once the Probst report was complete. Mr. Rindfleisch asked how the remaining cost was to 

be paid? Ms. Verrier explained there would need to be conversations with the park tenants. Mr. 

Lattimore asked what the city of Auburn thought of the sewer plan? Ms. Verrier explained the 

city was aware and were requesting communication regarding future plans. She added the city 

was also taking steps to improve capacity at the treatment plant by diverting rain water, but that 

project was long-term. Mr. Marshall asked if the force-main would go into the pump-station or 

into the city station? Ms. Verrier stated it would have its own pump station and go all the way to 

the city system. Mr. Lockwood asked when the Board would have the final report? Ms. Verrier 

stated that once the Board provided feedback, the Probst Group would gather their cost 

estimations and provide the finalized report. She will discuss having the Probst group come for 

an in person meeting. 

Ms. Speno asked if the lights were fixed at the Industrial Park? Ms. Verrier stated the lights were 

fixed but there were reports that they may be out again. She added that she would do a drive-by 

to check on the lights and also check on the clean-up on the road that had the dumping issue.  

Patterson Land Lease: Ms. Verrier noted the prospective project that may use several acres of the 

park is progressing but was changing scope. Ms. Verrier suggested moving forward with the land 

lease because it was unclear if the prospective project was moving forward by September. Mr. 

Lockwood asked how many acres were to be included in the lease? Ms. Verrier stated about 30 

acres were farmed the previous year. Mr. Marshall moved to approve the lease; seconded by Mr. 

Rindfleisch. All members present voted in favor, the motion carried.      

CEDA Staff Update: Ms. Verrier reviewed ongoing activities and projects that CEDA is 

involved with, including upcoming training seminars geared toward non-profits and the 

upcoming CFA applications due at the end of July. Ms. Verrier also discussed projects that may 

be coming before the board soon.  

Ms. Speno asked how the welcome center was coming along? Ms. Verrier stated the welcome 

center is on track to open in October and there was an announcement that a Harriet Tubman 

statue would be placed there.  

Ms. Verrier announced that CEDA had hired Derek Simmonds to fill the position of Business 

Development Specialist and would be working primarily with small businesses and 

entrepreneurs. She added that Mr. Simmonds starts on June 6th.  

Mr. Lattimore asked if Currier Plastics was still on schedule? Ms. Verrier stated Currier was still 

moving forward. She added that they submitted an application to AIDA that was tabled due to 

the project scope changing.  

Mr. Lattimore asked if there was an update on the soybean project? Ms. Verrier stated as far as 

they were aware the project was ready to go and moving along. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

Mr. Rindfleisch made a motion to enter into Executive Session to discuss matters involving the 

proposed acquisition, sale or lease of real property; seconded by Mr. Lattimore. All members 

present voted in favor. The Board Entered Executive Session at 4:54pm. 

Mr. Marshall moved to exit Executive Session; seconded by Mr. Rindfleisch. All members 

present voted in favor. The Board Exited Executive Session at 5:10pm.  



Motion to authorize the purchase of 2000 Clark Street Road, Town of Aurelius, County of 

Cayuga and State of New York (Tax Map No. 114.00-1-53.1) and Clark Street Road, Town of 

Aurelius, County of Cayuga and State of New York (Tax Map No. 115.00-1-54.1) from Finger 

Lakes Land LLC based on the Purchase Offer and Donation-Sale Contract for the revised price 

of $35,000 with the understanding that with the tax adjustments to an amount not to exceed 

$50,000 conditioned upon the approval of the Executive Director and attorney for the CCIDA 

Riccardo Galbato to the Agreement and Drainage Easement (re: Encroachments for the 

Driveway and Shed, Retention Pond and Culvert and Sign) with the neighbor Fingerlakes Mall 

Acquisition LLC and authorizing the Executive Director or Chairman of the CCIDA to sign all 

necessary documents. 

Mr. Rindfleisch motioned, seconded by Mr. Lattimore. A roll call vote was taken and recorded 

as follows: 

 NAME Yes Nay Absent Abstain 

BEN VITALE     X   

JOHN LATANYSHYN     X   

PAUL LATTIMORE X   
 

  

RAYMOND LOCKWOOD X       

HERB MARSHALL X       

ANDREW RINDFLEISCH X   
 

  

GINA SPENO X   
 

  

 

All members present voted in favor, the motion carried. 

Mr. Marshall stated his concern with the most recent appraisal for the IDA-owned parcel at the 

corner of Eagle Drive and 5&20. Mr. Lattimore stated that because the state is scrutinizing 

IDA’s they should make sure the IDA was getting the right amount for the parcel. Ms. Verrier 

suggested setting a budget to get a new appraisal and staff would get multiple quotes. Mr. 

Rindfleisch motioned to approve a $2500 budget to acquire an appraisal, seconded by Mr. 

Lattimore. All members present voted in favor, motion carried.   

Mr. Lattimore requested the August meeting be moved from the 21st to the 14th. The Board was 

agreeable. 

Motion to adjourn made at 5:22pm by Mr. Rindfleisch, seconded by Mr. Lattimore. All present 

voted in favor, motion passed. 

  

Respectfully submitted, 

Samantha Frugé 

  

Next regularly scheduled meeting: Tuesday, June 19, 2018 at 4:00pm.  

 


